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NEWSLETTER         JANUARY 2019 

 
CHRISTMAS FAIR    

 

Thank you once again to everyone who helped at, contributed 

to and attended the Christmas Fair. We made a ‘jolly’ profit of 

£1033.26 on the night. The main bonus though, was the lovely 

community atmosphere and it was lovely to see so many 

children queuing up to experience Narnia/Santa’s Grotto. 
 

 

 

   

 

BAG2SCHOOL –  WE BAGGED AN AMAZING £136 
 

Thank you for all of the donations you made before Christmas. 

It is amazing how the bags mount up and make the PTA a good 

profit.  

 

The next collection is on Friday 22nd March. 
 

Make space before "The Great British Summer" arrives and 

clear out all of your unwanted clothes. The Bag2School bags will 

be sent out to you in March. We can store items in our PTA cupboard before then if 

you need a clear out, so do notify a committee member for details. 

 

 

CHRISTMAS CAKE STALL  

 

Thank you very much for your Christmas Cake stall 

donations, we made a 'merry' profit of £73.90.  
 

 

 

 

 



VALENTINE CAKE STALL – MONDAY 11th FEBRUARY 

 

 
The next stall will be on Monday 11th February with a 

Valentine theme and so more donations would be ‘lovely’.  

 

We will send out more reminders closer to the event. 

 

 

SUMMER FAIR - GROVESTOCK 4 
 

Save the date for GROVESTOCK 4 - on 

Saturday 6th July ‘19 in the afternoon.  

 

Last year, this was an excellent fund raiser. 

Plans are already in place for this year's 

event, so do join us for another afternoon of 

family fun, entertainment and music. Or do 

pop to the planning meetings leading up to 

the event. 

 
 

TOMBOLA/RAFFLE PRIZES 

 

If you have any unwanted gifts or you still have some 

sweets/chocolates/biscuits left over from Christmas etc, 

then do consider donating them to the PTA. We will 

happily store them for the Summer Fair. Items can be 

given to a committee member or if you leave them at the 

office, we will collect them from there.  
 

Do you like to be in the know?    
 

The PTA regularly posts information about what is happening on Facebook and on the PTA Blog 

(on the School website) as well as via email. 

 

Why not Like us on facebook.com/ParkGroveAcademyPTA 

Get to know all about any updates instantly via your Face Book Feed 

 

 

 
PTA Contacts: Jon Cotton  & Janet Jacobi – Co-Chairs, Alex Gilbert – Treasurer, Clare Palmer -

Secretary 


